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MEINSELF—UND GOTT

The poor old kaiser probably

doesn't find very much in life to

smile at, but we believe if he will

take „this little poem into a back room

by himself, now that he has plenty

of time on his hands, and study it

carefully he will be able to appreci-

ate the humor it contains:

Der Kaiser of dis Fathgrland

Und Gott on high all dings command,

Ye two—ach! Don't you understand?
Myself—rind Gott.

He reigns in Heafen and always shall

Und mein own empire don't was

shmall.
Ein noble pair I dinks you call

Myself—und Gott.

Vile some men sing der power divine,

Mein soldiers sing "Der Wacht am
Rhine"

Und drink der health in Rheinish
wine

Of me—und Gott

Derc's France, she swaggers all
aroundt,

She's a usgespieldt,
To much we think she don't amount,

Myself—und Gott.

She will not dare to fight again,
But if she shouldt, I'll -show her blain
Dot Elsass (und in French) Lorraine

Are mein—by Gott.

Von Bismarck vas a man auf might,

Und dought he was clear out of sight
But ach! He was nicht good to fight

Alit me--und Gott

Ve knock him like ein man auf sdraw
Ve let him know whose word was

law,
Und dot ye don't vould stand his jaw,

Mcinself—und Gott.

Ve send him oudt In big disgrace
Ve gif him insuldt lb his face,
Und put Caprivi in his place,

Meinself—und Gott. •

Und ven Caprivi get svelled hedt
Ve very prombtly on hint set,
Und toldt him to get up and get,

Meinsclf—und Gott.

Dcre's grandma dinks she is nicht
small beer, .

Midt Boers mid such she interfere;
Shell learn none owns dis hemi-

sphere
But me—und Gott. •

She dinks, good frau, some ships
she's got.

Und soldiers midt der scarlet goat;
Acb! We could knock them! Pouf!

Like that,
Mcinself—und Gott.

In times of peace brebare for wars,
I bear the spear and helm of Mars,
Und care not for den thousand czars,

Mcinself—midt Gott.

In fact, 1 humor cfry whim,
-With aspect dark and visage grim;
Gott pulls in it nit', und I mit him.

Meinself—und Gott.

Int
MONTANA AFTER THE WAR

With the ending of the war, Mon-
tana can look ft:It-ward to an era of
prosperitg that will exceed anything
she has ever known. Evets4.hing in-
dicates that while the industrial cen-
ters may suffer during the period of

. readjustment which must take place,
the very nature of Montana products
insure almost immediate demand in
greater quantities than before.
The war put a stop to many de-

velopment .projects and ordinary bus-
iness enterprises which were consid-
cd non-essentials, and many millions
of dollars for bonds and war activi-
ties of various kit-ids have been tak-
en out of the state to be expended
in the manufacthring centers of the
country. In addition, the call for
soldiers and workers has taken thou-
ands of men temporarily from the
state, so that almost every line of
business has been simply marking
time.

The resumption of business will
mean more agriculturt development,
more mining, more lunibering and
the harnessing of many thousands of
horse power now allowed to waste
themselves in the streams. The
men will be drawn hack to their ac-
customed work, and the millions
ti( dollars expended for _war, work
will begin to pour back into the state,
bringing neatly more millions with
t twat-
While the places that have pros-

pered ette4111111,*4 Sfent their huge
mat caild41$44 WV savior to iget hag*

to a peace-time basis, Montana will
not be bothered with memories of

easy money and will be eager to sup-
ply the materials which will be so
badly needed. Her products will be
required to assist in the readjust-

ment, and the sacrifices she has made

will be forgotten when she is bus)
fiilling the demands of peaceful in-
dustry.

Ns lea
A,RIGHTEOUS VICTORY

It is somewhat difficult, after four
years of life and death struggle which
has convulsed the nations of all the
world, to reallize all at once that
the great conflict of arms is over,
and that Germany and the countries
she dominated arc completely at the
mercy of the allied nations. The
collapse of the mighty armies, trained
for more than forty years for world
conquest is so complete and the
terms by which they are bound under
the armistice are So tightly drawn
that they can do nothing but submit
to whatever peace conditions may be
offered them.
There is still much to be done in

straightening out the tangled web
which involves all of the nations en-

gaged, and adjusting conditions to
insure that such a conflict will never

occur again, but this job can now be
undertaken by the allied governments

without interference from any power

that might desire to shape things

for a future war. The peace negotia-

tions will be conducted by those who

will look forward to future peace.

The collapse of the highly adver-

tised German fighting machine can
be traced to one thing—the collapse

of its morale and the morale of the
people behind it. It was not that it
lacked in numbers or in equipment
that it did not sweep through and
annihilate the inferior armies of the
Belgian, French and British in the
early years of the war. It lacked the
knowledge that it was fighting for a
righteous cause which actuated the
allied army and enabled it time and
again to inflict severe reverses in the
face of discouraging odds.
The German soldiers and the Ger-

man people, who welcomed with such
enthusiasm the beginning of the war
which was to overwhelm the Euro-
pean countries, gradually lost their
ardor as it . became apparent that
their enemies coulld not be fright-
ened or cowed by the barbarous
methods employed, but simply fought
with more determination and stub-
bornness after each setback. It was
constantly necessary to encourage
and urge tiern on with promises of
an early victory, and with each re-
versal and disappointment the grumb-
ling and dissatisfaction increased.
Even after the collapse of Russia

and the Italian defeat in the fall of
1917, it was necessary to adv ise
their mighty 1918 offensive all un-
ing the winter to keep up the s ging
spirits of the working class. There
were signs of renewed interest dur-
ing the months of the last desperate
onslaughts on the alllied lines, but
when the offensive was taken away
from them, and the tide began to
turn toward Berlin, the warlords
knew that it would be impossible
to hold the people in check for an-
other winter. A defensive stand
might have been made for a while
on the lint of the Rhine, but with
no prospect of improvement after a
winter of suffering, it was useless to
try to keep the home folks from re-
volting.
The German people have not suf-

fered as the Belgian and French
civilians have suffered. They have
not had their fields torn up and their
homes devastated. They have suf-
fered no greater losses of manhood
in battle. How can their failure to
stand up under the first threat of in-
vasion be accounted for except that
they knew they were in the wrong
and were doomed to failure?

We arc proud of the part our army
and our resources have taken in
bringing the arrogant, brutal enemy
to his knees, and we rejoice in that
we were able to render the assistance
when it was so badly needed. We
must, however, be exceedingly mod-
est in taking credit for the final re-
sults,for important as the blows we
have dealt during the past four
months, we must remember that
France, England, Belgium,Italy and
others have been fighting for more
than five years. They have stood up
against the fereocious attacks of the
enemy when he was at his hest, and
have continued to fight without a
sign of quitting when it seemed as
if it were all in vain. And they were
there at the end, fighting just as
hard as we were.

They were awake to the menace of
German militarism and German kul-
lure while we were interested only
in the financial end of the war, and
without their wonderful courage and
stamina our awakening might have
come too late. We.only assisted in
stopping the last desperate plunge Of
the beast after he had been wounded
nigh tanto death. We have not tasted
the bitterness of a sunk defeat stir
suffered losses comparable in any
a* to what they love suffevid.
The credit foe the shoot. skew

does est Woos to 4a. ailbtalk

are proud to say that we contri

some valuable aid. It belongs to the
ones who recognized the danger the
moment it appeared and had the

courage to resist it. We e,,an only

congratulate ourselves that we did
finally recognize the menace to tlmr-

democratic • institutions, which we
value so highly, and by throwing our
whole strength on tilt side of the
right before the allies were over-

come, we saved ourselves the task of
defending them alone.

ws
LIBERTY BONDS WILL IN-

CREASE IN VALUE

One argument in favor of holding
on to your Liberty Bonds in pref-
erence to converting them into some
other form of investment, is that
the bonds will be, worth much more
after peace is definitely established
than they are at the present time.

The purchasing value of a dollar
tinder war conditions is only about
one-half what it was and what it will

be under normal conditions. This
means that the money seem have
saved and invested in the bonds will

be worth about twice as much in

the course of a few years as it is

today. Your bonds will increase in
value in proportion to the decrease
in price of the commodities you have

to purchase.
Add to this the fact that the se-

curity is unquestioned and the in-

trest rate good, and it will be under-

stood that no one can 'afford to part
with the investment, unless com-

pelled to by extraordinary circum-

stances. They sThj, pay certain and
valuable returns om the principal.

He's just plain William Hohen-

zollern, private citizen, now. And
we'll bet his moustache points to the
earth instead of to the sky.

Ng Mg

How long do you suppose -it will
will be before some other sucker will
set out to conquer the world? It
has been done before, and probably
will be again.

Pa 1111
Somehow we can't feel sad at the

news that the crown prince is dead.
We know of a number more whose
usefulness as citizens ended some
time ago.

TEACHERS' EXAMS.

ut

Teachers' examinatf6q,s which were
postponed from Octobei=-to the lat-
ter part of November, are again
postponed to December 5, 6 and 7. fl
Also the State Teachers' Association
was to have convened in Helena on iiiioemze.
November 25, 26 and 27, has 

beenifreennws 

indefinitely postponed.
MRS. ETHEL G.-4FOULAttIN,

County Superintendent complaint.
This action is brought to fore-

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS close as a mortgage that certain deed
made, executed and delivered by you

Once more we desire to call the to the plaintiff herein on the 11th
attention of our readers to the rul- day of January, 1916, and given to
ing of the War Industries Board secure the payment to Plaintiff of
which makes it necessary for us to $100.00 with interest and costs. The

discontinue sending the paper to all rbeal seasidtatedeueidenticined adndesricgendveyaesd

who are not paid in advance. We follows, to-wit: Theg South half of
are sending out notices to subscribers the Southwest Quarter, and the
as rapidly as possible and will allow Southwest Quarter of the Southeast
a reasonable length of time for them Quarter of Section 34, Township 20
to remit, but if you fail to receivel'North of Range 27 West of Montana
your paper one of these days, don't Meridian, in Sanders County, Mon-
blame us. Blame it onto tht kaiser. tans. Plaintiff asks that said land
  be sold and the proceetls be applied

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION to the payment of said indebtedness,
together with all costs and a reason-

Department of the Interior, United able attorney's fee.
States Land Office at Missoula, Witness my hand and the seal of
Mont. October 28, 1918. 03890 said Court this 14th day of Novem-
Notice is hereby given that Samuel ber, A. D. 1918.

T. Veal of Trout Creek, Mont., who WM. STROM,
on December 12, 1911, made home- A. S. AINSWORTH, - Clerk.

stead entry No. 03890 for List 1754, Attorney for Plaintiff.

Please, Consult the Directory

's LUANG for telephone numbers from memory is not safe from a con-
N.---4.orva,tion-of-tizue standpoint.

• ml--take in the number doubles the time of te cperator and of the tise
of tile equipatect-employed.

One's memory is so apt to play tricks with talThone numbers. It is so
apt to prompt you, for instanez., to say, 9-7-8 Nt';1011 the number really to

A wrong number wastes the time of the person oiled, of the operator and
of the person callect in error, and irivolyee tug of needed equipment.

In the etpil tt Is necessary to consult the Directory. Why not coestlit the
Direetorp 0 the first, if only to confirm the dictates of your memory?

The point is that anything that unnecessarily takes the time of the operators
and of equipment may be needlessly delaying ca,Ils occasioned by fire, law-
lessness, occident, death, serious illness, calls necessitated by the public in-
terest and welfare, calls on Government business or war work or commer-
cial calls of vital importaucas.

Pleate do your full share in the task of furnishing telephone servicorgo this
commtuaitfy by patriotic considergioa of the time of oar eperatineforenn.

CO3SULT TEM DIRECTOEY bifore eal;iug, to iusnie itlithg the correet
nambcr. Then,

rrzA.E DMTINC7.1.7, LISTEN ATTENTIVELY and
UAW! YOWL CO1TVEP.S.PTI9N BRIEF.

That will kelp Cue servica. I strZi help those who are earnestly striving to
serve you *ell.

The Mewitain States Telephone aril Telegraph Co.
•

SEW NEW SEW SEW, sy, SEW
SEW, Sec. 22, NWW NWW NWW
Sec. 26, NW NEW NEW, NWW
SEW NEW NEW, SW% NEW NEW,
NEW NW% NEW, .N NWW NEW,
NW NEW sww NEW, riww sww
NEW, S% NEW NWW, NW SEW
NWW, NW SWW SEW NWW, Sec.
27, Twp. 34 N., R. 32 W. M. M., con-
taining 155 acres, has filed notice of
intention to make 7 year proof under
old law to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. E. Nip-
pert, a U. S. Commissioner, at
Thompson Falls, Montana, on the
12th day of December, 1918.
Claimant names at witnesses: W.

A. Eplin, Richard Barrett, Cass
Fischer and L. C. Larson, all of
Larchwood, Montana.

FRANK M. McHAFFIE,
Register

ALIAS SUMMONS

In the District Court of the Fourth
Judicial 'District of the State of
Montana, in and for the County of
Sanders.

Mrs. J I. liartman, Plaintiff, vs
Ralph Brink, Defendant.

The State of Montana to the above
named defendant, Greeting:
You are hereby summoned to ans-

wer the complaint 'in this action
which is filed in the office of the
Clerk of this Court, a copy of which
is herewith served tiiion you, and to
file your answer and serve a copy
thereof loon the plaintirs attorney

thin twenty days after the service
of this suanntons. exclusive ef the
ety of nernice; and in ease of sour
failore to appear or asewar, fedi.
Meet will be takes against , y
ililf44.61‘ he lite isaifi fia*

NOTICE TO DELINQUENT
STOCKHOLD.B.RS

Office of the Tyler Mining and Mill-
ing Company, Limited, Burke, Ida-
ho. October 22, 19.0.

Notice is hereby given that there
is delinquent upon the following
described stock on account of as-
sessment of two (2) mills per share
levied on the 10th day of Septem-
ber, 1918, the several amounts set
opposite the names of the respective
shareholders as follows. to-wit:
Cosgrove, T. B. ......187 5000 $10.00
Calvert, W. W. ...._2$0 5000 10.00
Lajoei, Wm. 2000 4.00
Lajoei, Wm. 2000 4.00
Lajoei, Wm. 2000 4.00
Magner, Emmet ....266 2500 5.00
Scherwood, John .279 10000 20.00
Scherwood, John .289 10000 20,00
Spear, J. D. 324 5000 10.00
West, Andrew — 2,2 10000 20.00
West, Andrew, 10000 20.00
Wright, C. J. $000 10.00
Wright, C. J. soot 10.00

And in accordance with law, so
many shares of each parcel of such
stock as may be necessary will he
sold on the 20th day Of November,

1918, at 7:00 P. m. of said . .3d.. -
1918, at 7 o'clock p. m. of said day

at the residence of Apart Hausaman

in Burke, comity of Shoshone, stile

of Idaho, to pay the delinquent as-

sessment thereon, together with the

cO•t of asItertlikot eed eisserwes of

sale
ALARRT RAI=
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Constipation
IS NOTHING equal to Chamberlain's

Tablets for constipation. When the proper

dose is taken their action is so agreeable and ao

natural that you do not realize that it is the effect

of a medicine. These tablets possest tonic proper-

ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular

action of the bowels. Chamberlain's Tablets have

cured many cases of chronic Constipation.

Chamberlaids Tablets

The Man in the
Mbacco Store

445
—it does beat all how men
are taking to Real Grave-

ly, now that they know it
costs nothing extra tochew
this class of tobacco. All
you have to do is to get a
man to take his first plug
cf Gravely. Let him get
tho retre, Saliftbdag Grave-

ly taste, and learn for him-
self how much longer the
small Gravely chew stays
with him than a b:g chew
of orcranary

• • • •

Is psi jordiee —rises's sky .rs
ens to, the pod auk of s1'.1
if Owe* 11440110 MOM eau.

PEYTON BRAND

Real gravely Chewing Plug10 a pouch-and u,Aorth
mwswea!uporomesimmagumaim.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

La tedentrThe


